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Arrival in Glasgow 

Arrival in Glasgow and directions to the conference venue: 

Sir Charles Wilson Building https://goo.gl/maps/8obzvecNPMG14qcL7 

 

From Glasgow Airport +44 (0)344 481 5555: 

When you arrive at Glasgow airport you will have the choice of taking a taxi (£25) or two bus 

services, both of which have bus stops outside the main doors of the terminal building.  The 500 

Glasgow Flyer Express service running to Glasgow City centre operates from Bus Stop 1 and the 77 

bus service from Bus Stop 6. 

The Glasgow Flyer Airport Express Service (500) 

 

This is the fastest and most frequent bus service operating approximately every ten minutes from 

the airport.  A trip to Glasgow will take around 15-20 minutes.  Tickets cost £8.50 for a single fare 

and £14.00 for an open return if bought via the app, otherwise tickets bought on the bus are £9.00 

and £14.80 respectively.  If you choose this option Queen Street rail station stop is ideal for 

Buchanan Street underground station.  Take the Inner Circle line to Kelvinbridge, exit into the 

carpark and follow the path to a set of steps which lead to Gibson Street.  Turn right on to Gibson 

Street and the venue is across the road on the corner of Gibson Street and University Avenue.   The 

walk from Kelvinbridge Underground to the venue will take 5 minutes. 

 

Bus Service 77 (Hospital Connect Service)  

This bus service is less frequent (every 30 minutes) and it takes longer to get into the city.  A single 

fare costs £5.40.  There is an unlimited one-day travel ticket which can be purchased for £4.90 if you 

plan to do more than one bus journey in a day.  If you choose this option, ask the driver to let you off 

at Partick bus station where you can take the Outer Circle underground line to Kelvinbridge (see 

above for directions to the venue from the underground station).  There is also a taxi rank at Partick 

bus/rail station. 

From Buchanan Bus Station (0141 333 3708) 

Buchanan Bus Station is situated in the city centre. Exit the Bus Station and walk around the Royal 

Concert Hall and down to Buchanan Street Underground.  Take the Inner Circle line to Kelvinbridge, 

which is a 10-15 min. walk away from the venue. 

TOA taxi stands are located at all transport links. Approximate price from Bus station to venue is £10. 

From Central Station 

Either walk to St Enoch’s underground station: exit right onto Gordon Street, then right onto 

Buchanan Street, continue down to Argyle Street and the underground station is opposite on St 

Enoch’s Square.  Take the inner Circle to Kelvinbridge. 

https://goo.gl/maps/8obzvecNPMG14qcL7
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TOA taxi stands are located at all transport links. Approximate price from Bus station to venue is £10. 

OR  

Take a low level train to Exhibition Centre station. From Exhibition Centre station walk straight up 

Minerva Street; take the first left onto St Vincent Crescent, then the first right on to Corruna Street. 

At the top of the street turn left at the Ben Nevis pub onto Argyle Street.  Continue along Argyle 

Street until you reach Kelvin Way.  Turn right along Kelvin Way.  The conference venue is at the end 

of Kelvin Way on the corner with Gibson Street.  This walk will take about 20 minutes.  

From Queen Street Station 

Exit onto Dundas Street and into Buchanan Street underground and take the Inner Circle to 

Kelvinbridge. 

TOA taxi stands are located at all transport links. Approximate price from Bus station to venue is £10. 

By Car: 

From M8 Motorway (Edinburgh and South) 

Exit at Junction 18(Charing Cross), keep in the right hand lane and turn right onto Woodlands Road.  

Continue along Woodlands Road (it eventually becomes Gibson Street).  The venue is on the corner 

of Gibson Street and University Avenue. 

M8 Motorway (Glasgow Airport and West) 

Exit for Clyde Tunnel keep in left lane and take A814 Clydeside Expressway.  Exit at Partick along 

Beith Street then continue up Byres Road.  Turn right along University Avenue.  The venue is at the 

end of University Avenue on the corner of Gibson Street. 

Please note there is no free on street parking around the West End of Glasgow.  The University has a 
limited number of visitor parking permits which can be applied for.  The charge for a full day is £6 
and a half day is £3.  For further information, please follow this link: 

University of Glasgow - MyGlasgow - Estates - Parking at the University - Visitor Parking 

https://www.gla.ac.uk/myglasgow/estates/parkingattheuniversity/visitorparking/
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Finding the Venue 

Sir Charles Wilson Building 

1 University Avenue 

G12 8QQ 

 

The Sir Charles Wilson Building, which is part of the Gilmorehill Campus, is situated on the corner of 

University Avenue and Gibson St - https://goo.gl/maps/8obzvecNPMG14qcL7  There is an accessible 

entrance at the side of the building. 

 

For more information on getting around Glasgow - University of Glasgow - Explore - Maps and travel 

 

 
 

https://goo.gl/maps/8obzvecNPMG14qcL7
https://www.gla.ac.uk/explore/maps/
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Parking  and Parking Permit Application 

University Permits 

Please note there is no free on street parking around the West End of Glasgow.  The University has a 

limited number of visitor parking permits which can be applied for.  The charge for a full day is £6 

and a half day is £3.  Parking permits are free for Blue Badge holders but they must apply in the 

same way for a permit.  For further information, please follow this link: 

University of Glasgow - MyGlasgow - Estates - Parking at the University - Visitor Parking 

 

Lilybank Car Park 

Where This 106 space car park is just off Byres Road at 
Glasgow University 

Opening Times 24 Hours. 

Price Mon - Sat 0-1 hour £2.20, 1-2 hours £4.40, 2-3 
hours £6.60, 3-4 hours £8.80, 4-5 hours £11.00, 
5-6 hours £13.20, 6-7 hours £15.00, 7-8 hours 
£15.00, 8-9 hours £15.00, 9-10 hours £15.00.  
Overnight Flat Rate 6pm-8am £4.00. Sunday 
Flat Rate 8am-6pm £5.00. 

Postcode G12 8SA  

 

 

Transport 

Travel in and around Glasgow 

Getting to the University of Glasgow is very easy, in fact, getting around Glasgow is easy, whether 

you choose to travel by bus, subway, taxi, bicycle or walk. 

By Bus 

There are numerous small bus companies operating in Glasgow. However, Firstbus is the largest and 

most frequent service available. The Firstbus 4 and 4A pass along University Avenue and are the 

closest stops to the venue. Bus fares are £1.80 for a single or there is an option for a Day Ticket 

which permits unlimited travel on the Firstbus service during one day for £4.90. All tickets can be 

purchased on the bus from the driver, but please note that Firstbus operate an ‘exact fare’ system 

and no change is given. There is also the option of ‘tap on, tap off’ if you have a contactless card or 

device. This will calculate the cheapest fare over a 24 hour period and will not exceed the cost of an 

All day Ticket. 

 

 

https://www.gla.ac.uk/myglasgow/estates/parkingattheuniversity/visitorparking/
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The Glasgow Subway 

The closest station to the venue is Kelvinbridge.  The Glasgow Subway is very easy to use, being one 

continuous circle.   

 

 

A single fare is £1.75, a return £3.30 and an all day ticket £4.20.  They also offer a smart card (like the 

Oyster card in London) where you get discounted travel on the subway.  Smartcards are free if you 

register online, however anonymous Smartcards purchased in the station incur a £3 admin charge. If 

you plan to order one please note they take ten days to arrive.  The card saves 20p per journey and 

offers an all day travel for £2.70 per day Subway Tickets | SPT | Strathclyde Partnership for 

Transport 

 

Cycling 

NextBike Glasgow offers 24/7 bike hire where you collect and drop off bikes at specific station points 

located all over the city.  There is a bike station point at the Wolfson Medical Building, at the 

junction of University Avenue and University Place.  For more information see 

http://www.nextbike.co.uk/en/glasgow/ 

 

Taxis 

TOA taxi stands are located throughout the city and taxis can also be flagged in the street. Black taxi 

cabs can be picked up at most times in the University area and the city centre. You can also phone      

for a black taxi cab on 0141 429 7070.                                 

Approximate pricings from each to the venue are as follows: 

From Glasgow International Airport: £25.00 

From Buchanan Bus Station, Glasgow Central Station, Queen Street Station: £10.00 

 

https://www.spt.co.uk/tickets/subway-tickets/
https://www.spt.co.uk/tickets/subway-tickets/
http://www.nextbike.co.uk/en/glasgow/
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Accommodation in the West End of Glasgow 

Accommodation suggestions near the University of Glasgow 

(Ordered from budget prices upwards) 

All the suggestions below are in the Kelvingrove area which is within easy walking distance of the 

conference venue, the Sir Charles Wilson Building https://goo.gl/maps/8obzvecNPMG14qcL7 

 

Glasgow Youth Hostel Glasgow Youth Hostel | WEBSITE ✅ | Glasgow | Glasgow | Scotland (com-

glasgow.com) 

Bank Street Townhouse (no website, available through booking.com or book direct) 5 Bank Street, 

Glasgow G12 8JQ · 07833088169 

Belhaven Hotel Belhaven Hotel | Glasgow Hotel Accommodation | Hotel Glasgow 

Argyle Guest House Budget Bed and Breakfast in Glasgow - Argyll Guest House 

(argyllguesthouseglasgow.co.uk) 

Acorn Hotel Acorn Hotel Glasgow | Boutique 3-Star Hotels in City Centre (acorn-hotel.com)  

Sandyford Lodge °HOTEL SANDYFORD LODGE GLASGOW 3* (United Kingdom) - from £ 107 | 

HOTELMIX  

Argyle Hotel Argyll Hotel – Glasgow West End 3 Star Hotel (argyllhotelglasgow.co.uk) 

Devencove Hotel Devoncove Hotel – Hotel in Glasgow  

Grosvenor Hotel The Hotel – Glasgow Grosvenor Hotel (gghotel.co.uk) 

Kelvingrove Hotel Kelvingrove Hotel Glasgow | 3-star Hotels in Finnieston (kelvingrove-hotel.co.uk) 

Alamo Guest House  Home - Alamo Guest House, Guest House in Glasgow 

 

Unfortunately, University student accommodation is not an option as summer bookings end on 31st 

August. 

 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE ALL PRICES FOR TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION CORRECT AT TIME OF PUBLICATION 

https://goo.gl/maps/8obzvecNPMG14qcL7
https://syha.com-glasgow.com/
https://syha.com-glasgow.com/
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x5320376754705180670&id=YN1029x5320376754705180670&q=Bank+street+Townhouse&name=Bank+street+Townhouse&cp=55.87515640258789%7e-4.282310962677002&ppois=55.87515640258789_-4.282310962677002_Bank+street+Townhouse
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x5320376754705180670&id=YN1029x5320376754705180670&q=Bank+street+Townhouse&name=Bank+street+Townhouse&cp=55.87515640258789%7e-4.282310962677002&ppois=55.87515640258789_-4.282310962677002_Bank+street+Townhouse
tel:07833088169
https://www.belhavenhotel.com/
https://www.argyllguesthouseglasgow.co.uk/
https://www.argyllguesthouseglasgow.co.uk/
https://acorn-hotel.com/
https://sandyford-lodge-glasgow.hotelmix.co.uk/
https://sandyford-lodge-glasgow.hotelmix.co.uk/
https://www.argyllhotelglasgow.co.uk/
https://www.devoncovehotel.com/
https://www.gghotel.co.uk/glasgow-city-hotel/
https://kelvingrove-hotel.co.uk/
https://www.alamoguesthouse.com/

